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Nutrition and Health Project

The Big Question

Good health allows a person to live up to his or her full potential. The World 
Health Organization de�nes health as “a state of complete physical, mental 
and social well-being and not merely the absence of disease or in�rmity.” 
Good nutrition is very important to prevent disease and promote health.

The Task

Our Role:  A nutritionist giving a conference at school.
The Audience:  Your classmates as students in a nutrition class.
The Situation:  In the conference you will talk about food habits and diets.
The Product:  Create your own diet for one day according to the eatwell plate 
and give an oral presentation showing how your current diet and two 
commercial diets compare to the eatwell plate. 

Success Criteria: 

• The oral presentation should explain the advantages and disadvantages of   
   two di�erent commercial diets compared to the eatwell plate.
• Your own diet for one day should be based on the eatwell plate and should 
   take into account your physical activity and calorie intake.
• Your current diet should be compared with the eatwell plate.
• Conclusions should be drawn concerning what you are consuming, why you 
   are consuming it, and how you can change bad habits. 
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Record your activities. For each activity, give the possible e�ects on your 
health. Try to rate each activity as good, bad, or regular.

    Activities                                         Frequency              Health Behavior E�ect   
                                                                                               
Books and magazines 
you read
Meals eaten at home 
Meals eaten away from 
home
TV programs or movies 
that you watch
Places you go
Chat / Facebook
Videogames / Internet 
Tasks you complete at 
school
Tasks you complete at 
home
Exercise you take
Items you purchase
Gathering with friends
Arguments you have with 
family members
Arguments you have with 
friends
Groups or extra classes 
you attend
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The Investigation
 
 • Do the choices we make each day affect our health? 
 • Why do you think it is important to have good nutrition? 
 • What are the main kinds of nutrients we need to nourish our bodies?
 • Why should we read labels on products?
 • Why do people need different amounts of food? 

Gather and Organize the Puzzle Pieces

Write everything you know and anything you would like to �nd out in the �rst 
two rows of this chart. When you �nish the project, you will be able to �ll in the 
third row with all the new facts that you learned. 

What do I already know?
     
 What do I want to know? 
  
 What did I learn? 

Actividad 4

Everything you do from the time you get up in the morning until you go to 
sleep at night can be considered health behavior, whether the e�ect is good, 
bad, or regular in all aspects: physical, mental, and social.

Activity 1

Actividad 2Activity 2
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How is your health behavior different this year from last year?  From two years 
ago? From five years ago? How do you expect it to change in the near future? In 
the distant future? Why? 

Each of the children described is following a diet that is adequate for his or her 
needs. Each of them also makes sure that he or she regularly gets physical 
activity. However, they all have di�erent reasons for doing these things. 

1. Sergio feels unconfortable about the way he looks. He thinks he is too thin 
     and he would feel happier and more satis�ed with himself if he were 
     stronger. To achieve his goal, he exercises each day and eats foods that 
     provide nutrients for building and maintaining body tissues.

Actividad 3

Piensa y comenta

Activity 3

Think and Discuss
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 2. Luisa dreams of making the Olympic swimming team. She has already won a 
     number of trophies in various swimming events. For Luisa, hours of 
     swimming practice each week and meals that meet her high energy needs 
     are essential.

3. Amanda went to see the doctor because she always feels tired and does not 
    �nish her activities in time, lowering her grades. Amanda has started being 
    more careful about the food she eats; she is reducing sugar and fats and 
    eating healtier foods. She has also started jogging every day. She hopes that 
    her grades improve with these healthy habits.
 
Would you agree that the things Sergio, Luisa, and Amanda are doing are good 
for their health? Do the reasons they have for choosing foods carefully and 
exercising regularly seem like good ones to you? Is there anything related to 
health and exercise that you do for a special reason?
  

Every day, we are faced with choices that a�ect our health. Discuss these and 
other dilemmas that we all face: Should I eat breakfast or not? Should I brush my 
teeth only once a day or more often? Should I eat candies everyday? Should I 
play videogames for two hours every day? Should I bother to wear a seatbelt 
when I go for a drive? Should I watch TV or do some exercise after school? 
Should I go to bed early or stay up late? 

Think and Discuss
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Keep a food diary. Make a chart and record everything you eat during one week. 
Try to record the foods you eat as soon as you eat them. This will avoid having to 
try to remember what foods you ate several hours ago. Think: Do you eat 
because you’re hungry or because it is time to eat? In what ways do your 
emotions affect the foods you choose?

Example

What foods does your family enjoy on festive occasions? Have any of these 
foods been enjoyed over several generations? Do you think these foods are 
healthy or not?

      Monday  Tuesday Wednesday Thursday    Friday   Saturday   Sunday

Breakfast    Cereal,
                   milk,                        
                   orange

   Snack         Doughnut,  
                   cola

Lunch       Macaroni
              and cheese,
              bread 
 

Snack       Apple,
              soda 

    Dinner       Sandwich,
          salad, 
                    milk

    

Activity 4
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Look for a product in two di�erent brands and compare the food labels. Labels 
on packaged foods include the name of the product, the name and place of 
business of the manufacturer, packer, or distributor, and the net volume or net 
weight. Most food labels also list ingredients. The main ingredient, by weight, is 
listed �rst, followed in descending order by the other ingredients. Many food 
labels also include certain nutritional information: size of serving, number of 
servings per container, number of calories per serving, grams of protein per 
serving, gram per carbohydrate per serving, grams of fat per serving, 
percentage per serving of the Recommended Daily Allowance (RDA) of protein, 
vitamins, minerals, energy.

 a) Collect labels from at least three brands of several kinds of foods –   
                cereals, yoghurt, or canned products for example - study the labels to   
                compare the brands.
 b In what ways is the information on the labels of the various brands 
               different? In what ways it is similar?
 c) How useful is the label information for each brand?
 d) If there are signi�cant price di�erences among the brands, does the 
                quality of ingredients seem to justify the price differences?
 e) Which brand would you choose? Why?
 f ) Product labels, besides giving you helping information, often include 
                statements designed to make the product seem especially appealing. 
                Can you find any statements like these in the products you compared?

Actividad 5

    

Activity 5
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Use the Internet and the library and, if possible, visit a grocery store to learn 
about organic foods.

 • What are organic foods?
 • Why have they become popular?
 • How do their price and nutritional value compare to similar food that is 
              non-organic?
 • How can a consumer be sure that foods sold as organic are just that?

Organic foods are deemed to be better for our health. Are they good for our 
environment? Why or why not?

The eatwell plate classifies food in three groups. There are six kinds of nutrients. 
Di�erent foods contain nutrients in di�erent amounts. To nourish the body, a 
food must supply nutrients that ful�ll at least one function. Match each group of 
food with its function.

 

    

Piensa y comenta

Activity 6

Think and Discuss

• Provide vitamins and minerals

• Provide fuel for energy

• Provide proteins

• Bread-cereal group

• Vegetable-fruit group

• Legume and meat group

Activity 7
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Find out whether you are eating the variety of foods you need. To do this refer 
to your food diary. Then, make a chart like the following. For each day, write the 
foods you ate from the legumes, meat, and milk group, bread-cereal group, then 
the fruits and vegetables group. You may have eaten foods that do not seem to 
�t one of the three groups. These foods might include butter, margarine, jelly, 
snacks, cola, or candy. Write these foods under “Other.”

Which foods did you list under “Other”? Are these foods you eat regularly? What 
nutrients do they provide? How can keeping track of the foods you eat help you 
stay healthy? Do you think you should review the foods you eat from time to 
time?

    

 

Activity 8

     Monday Tuesday  Wednesday Thursday   Friday  Saturday    Sunday

Number of 
servings or
amount 
each day

   Food Group

Legume and
meat group

Bread-
cereal group

Vegetable-
fruit group

    Others
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The following diagram represents a dish with the distribution of food you 
should eat in every meal. It is called the eatwell plate, and it includes the three 
basic food groups. You can �nd out more about it on the Internet.

Using the diagram of the eatwell plate, create a diet for one day. Consider your 
physical activity, the calorie intake that your body needs, the type of foods and 
beverages that are available, and the distribution of your meals on the plate.

a) If you plan your diet around the three basic food groups, will you get foods   
     that contain all the main kinds of nutrients? Explain.
b) Compare the eatwell plate to the food you recorded in activity 8. Are there   
     any changes in the amount and type of foods you require? Why are you 
     consuming these products in the way you are doing so? Do you need to   
     change some habits?

    

Activity 9
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Self-Evaluation Needs ImprovementSatisfactoryOutstanding

1. Did I identify that I need
a healthy diet, make
exercise, and reduce the 
time I spend watching TV
and playing videogames?

Yes, I identify that I need a 
healthy diet, make exercise, 
and reduce the time I spend 
watching TV and playing 
videogames.

Yes, I identify that I need a 
healthy diet, make exercise, 
but not reducing the time I 
spend watching TV and 
playing videogames.

I didn´t identify that I need to
make exercise or reduce the
time I spend watching TV and
playing videogames.

2. Does my diet present
the three basic food 
groups in the eatwell plate?

Yes, my diet  includes the five 
basic food groups in the 
eatwell plate.

My diet includes only three 
basic food groups in the 
eatwell plate.

I didn’t include the five basic 
food groups in the eatwell 
plate.

3. Did I compare my diet
based on the eatwell 
plate with my current 
diet? Did I find ways to 
improve my diet?

Yes, I compared my diet 
based on the eatwell plate 
with my current diet and I 
found ways to improve my 
diet.

 

I compared my diet 
based on the eatwell 
plate with my current diet, 
but I couldn’t think of any 
improvements that I 
could make. 

I didn’t compare my diet 
based on the eatwell plate 
with my current diet. 

4. Did I explain the 
importance of good 
nutrition clearly and was 
I able to create my own 
diet, understanding the 
benefits of healthy 
nutrition? 

Yes, I explained the 
importance of good nutrition 
clearly and I was able to 
create my own diet, 
understanding the benefits of 
healthy nutrition.

I explained the 
importance of good 
nutrition, but I had 
difficulty creating my own 
diet. I did understand the 
benefits of healthy 
nutrition.

I didn’t explain the 
importance of good nutrition 
very well, so I didn’t 
understand the benefits and 
was unable to create my 
own diet. 

5. What was my attitude 
like during the 
investigation and the 
creation of the final 
product?

I had a positive attitude, 
I helped to settle any 
disagreements that arose 
during the investigation, 
I cooperated well with 
my classmates.

I had a positive attitude, 
I was sometimes able to 
settle disagreements, and 
I tried to cooperate with 
my classmates although 
I did not always succeed.

I could improve my attitude, 
I only settled a few 
disagreements, and I need 
to be more cooperative 
with my classmates.


